January 19, 2018

Re: Western Research Ethics Manager (WREM) updates

Dear Colleagues,

Over the Christmas holidays we updated a series of forms within WREM, which will become active on January 24, 2017. They include HSREB/NMREB initial and amendment forms, continuing ethics review and study closure forms.

When you log in to WREM you will notice the following message appear in the Work Area at the top of your screen: "**Warning: The project owner must update your project in order to submit this form.**"

The message appears only when there has been an update to the application form(s). The **form owner** will need to accept the update prior to a) submitting an application and/or b) completing an application you have been working on when the message appeared.

**Are there any implications to updating the form(s)?**

Consider these three scenarios:

1) **The form has not been submitted, and is still unlocked** – *Updating the project will have no effect, except any changes in the form you are completing will be updated.*

2) **The form has not been submitted, but the form has been locked** (either by a signature request, or by a signature being completed) – *Updating the project will break these signatures or signature requests. Any requests will need to be remade, and any existing signatures will need to be re-given, because they will have been applied to an old version of the form.*

3) **The form has been signed and submitted** – *Updating the project will have no effect on any submitted forms.*

**What updates have been done?**

1. Administrative updates (i.e., revising, addition and removal of questions, addition of help text, etc.)

Since WREM’s launch, we have identified confusion about when PIs should submit to ReDA. If you are conducting a research study that involves Lawson oversight (per guidelines [here](#)), you MUST first register your study with ReDA prior to exporting it from ReDA to WREM. For more specific information, please contact Lawson at lawsonapproval@lawsonresearch.com.

To access WREM training material and FAQs please visit our [website](#) and [WREM](#) (click Western University’s REB to access the WREM site).

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to any member of the Research Ethics team.

Best regards,

Erika Basile, Director, Office of Human Research Ethics